
 

 

 

Ranked Choice Voting Overview 
On your ballots for the virtual district conventions, you will be choosing national convention delegates using a 
form of voting called “ranked choice.”  

You must register for and be in “attendance” at the virtual convention on May 16th for your vote to 
be counted. If you dial-in to the convention, you must use the same phone number used to register! 

Background 

Ranked Choice voting is a way to select multiple candidates on a single ballot while still ensuring winning 
candidates receive a certain level of support to win. Multiple places in the United States use a form of ranked 
choice voting, including Maine, Minneapolis, San Francisco, and New York City. This year, the Nevada 
Democratic Party used Rank Choice for early voting in their caucuses.  

How is this different from the voting I’m used to? 
When you cast a ranked choice ballot, you will vote for multiple candidates on a single ballot. Using ranked 
choice will eliminate the need for multiple rounds of voting to determine the winners. 

The process is very similar to normal voting for national convention delegates at a district convention. Just like at 
an in-person convention, you will vote for the number of delegates awarded to the presidential candidate you 
are caucusing for.  

You will be instructed to vote for x number of candidates based on your congressional district.  

● If it’s vote for 5, mark your ballot with five first preferences (just like an in-person ballot) 
○ Delegate 1 
○ Delegate 2 
○ Delegate 3 
○ Delegate 4 
○ Delegate 5 
 

● Next, mark your ballot with  
○ Second Preference Delegate 
○ Third Preference Delegate 
○ Fourth Preference Delegate 
 

Think of these votes as additional people you would feel good about representing your Congressional 
District at the National Convention. These votes will be used only if first preference votes don’t elect 
enough delegates to fill all the delegate slots. 

 



 

 

Other points: 

● You will be able to mark one candidate for each choice 
● You will only be able to choose each candidate once 
● You do not have to vote in every preference category if you don’t wish to 
● Each of your votes will carry the appropriate weight for your county when tabulated 

 
Sample Ballot 
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How will votes be counted? 
Tallying up the votes is also similar to a typical district convention: 

● Candidates receiving 50%+1 of the vote will be elected 
● If more candidates than delegate slots are over 50%, then delegate slots are filled starting with the 

highest vote getter 
● Once all delegate spots are filled, we’re done  

 

If all delegate slots are not filled by first preference vote: 

● At least one candidate is eliminated 
○ Any candidate receiving less than 20%  
○ If no candidate is under 20%, the candidate with the fewest votes  

● Second preference votes are tallied on any ballot where  
○ A first preference was eliminated 
○ Available delegate slots - for either gender - were filled by candidates with higher vote totals  
○ This process repeats, eliminating candidates and moving on to third and fourth preference votes 

if necessary 

What does this actually look like? 
Note: This year, candidates for delegates declare their candidacy as male, female, or nonbinary, with all 
candidates presented on a single ballot. As shown below, nonbinary candidates will be allocated to available 
delegate slots based on vote totals. Nonbinary candidates awarded a delegate slot will represent North Carolina 
at the convention as nonbinary delegates.  

Example 1: A Congressional District Convention will award 4 delegates to a Presidential Candidate; two male 
delegates and two female delegates.  

● In the First Preference category: 

○ Female Person A gets 60%   ✔ELECTED  

○ Female Person B gets 55%   ✔ELECTED - both female slots filled 

○ Nonbinary Person A gets 54%   ✔ELECTED 

○ Male Person A gets 52%    ✔ELECTED - remaining slots filled 

○ Male Person B gets 51%   ✘ Not elected - Nonbinary person A had more  votes 

and won the delegate slot 
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Example 2: A Congressional District Convention will award 4 delegates to a Presidential Candidate; two male 
delegates and two female delegates.  

● In the First Preference category: 

○ Female Person A gets 60%    ✔ELECTED  

○ Female Person B gets 58%   ✔ELECTED  

○ Female Person C gets 54%    ✘ Not elected - female slots already filled 

○ Male Person A gets 44%      
○ Nonbinary Person A gets 44%  
○ Male Person B gets 40% 

 

● Ballots with Female Person C as a first preference vote will now be counted for their Second Preference 
Candidate. Result: 

○ Male Person A now has 54%   ✔ELECTED  

○ Male Person B now has 53%    ✔ELECTED  

○ Nonbinary Person A now has 52%   ✘ Not elected - all slots already filled 

 

Example 3: A Congressional District Convention will award 3 delegates to a Presidential Candidate; two female 
and one male delegate.  

● In the First Preference category: 

○ Female Person A gets 54%    ✔ELECTED  

○ Female Person B gets 53%    ✔ELECTED - all female slots filled 

○ Male Person A gets 42%  

○ Male Person B gets 12%    ✘ Eliminated - below 20% 

○ Nonbinary Person A gets 48%  
 

● Ballots with Male Person B as a first preference vote will be counted for their Second Preference 
Candidate. Result: 

○ Male Person A now has 49%   ✘ Not elected - all slots already filled 

○ Nonbinary Person A now has 53%    ✔ELECTED  
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How will I be able to verify my vote? 
Everyone who fills out the Google Ballot Form will receive an email receipt of their vote. Vote tally spreadsheets 
created by NCDP will be available for inspection before the voting period begins and after all votes have been 
recorded.  

Each delegate will be assigned a unique ballot ID number, which only you will have access to. During the voting 
period, this ID number will allow you to cast your ballot. After the voting period is over, you will be able to verify 
your votes on the public spreadsheet using this ID number. Full ballot results will be available to campaigns or 
other interested parties as well, per DNC rules prohibiting secret ballots.  

Why are we using this method? 
Due to the public health emergency facing North Carolina this year, we are unable to hold in-person district 
conventions the way we typically do in even numbered years.  

At a typical in-person convention, we would have multiple rounds of ballots to elect all our candidates for each 
slot. Ranked choice voting makes it possible to elect all the candidates on a single ballot. 

What about weighted votes? 
Weighted vote will still be used at the district conventions. When votes are tabulated, the weight of each district 
delegate’s vote will be calculated just as they are for an in-person convention: 

(# votes county has at district convention) 

(# delegates from county present at district convention who cast a ballot within each Presidential Caucus) 

How will I vote? 
Delegates will be provided with a unique identifier number and a weblink to complete a ballot. Once you 
identify yourself and indicate your Presidential candidate preference, you will then see your ballot. Complete 
instructions will be included on the ballot. 

If you are unable to complete a ballot online, phone support will be available. Calls there will connect you with 
NCDP staff who will go online for you and complete your ballot as instructed by you. 

When will I be able to vote? 
Voting will open during your district convention on May 16th and until 5:00 pm on Wednesday, May 20th. 

When will we learn the results? 
Results of delegate elections will be available within 48 hours of the conclusion of the voting period.  

You must register for and be in “attendance” at the virtual convention on May 16th for your vote to 
be counted. If you dial-in to the convention, you must use the same phone number used to register! 
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